
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING  
THE GRADUATE ENGLISH SOCIETY  

WESTERN UNIVERSITY 
March 22, 2016  Call to Order: The third general meeting of the 2015-16 academic year, held in the Graduate Student Lounge, was called to order by Caroline Diezyn at 12:32 p.m.  Attendees: Meghan Adams, Madison Bettle, Adam Bowes, Caroline Diezyn, Ian Hynd, Lori Maddigan, Megan O’Hara, George Ramos, Jaclyn Reed, Lisa Templin  Regrets: Emily Kring (Union Steward), Kristen Niles (Social Coordinator), Diana Samu-Visser (Treasurer), Tom Stuart (Academic Coordinator)  Proceedings  1. The Agenda was approved without amendments. (Motion: Meghan / Second: Lisa)  2. The Minutes of the meeting of March 4, 2016 were approved as circulated. (Motion: Megan O / Second: Jackie)  3. Business Arising from Previous Minutes:  a. Maddison reported that SGPS agreed to fund an on-campus writing retreat for graduate students.   ACTION ITEM: Caroline and Adam to notify the Academic Coordinator (Tom Stuart) so that he can work with SGPS on this initiative.  b. Lori provided comps survey data (8 of 9 PhD 1 students responded) to the co-chairs. Caroline will provide a summary of the concerns and suggestions arising from the survey to Maddison; Maddison has already raised student concerns to SGPS in an ongoing discussion regarding comprehensive exams in general.   ACTION ITEM: Adam and Caroline to provide a report to CGS, as soon as CGS is available (currently occupied with grad student recruitment).   4. New Business:  a. SGPS is gathering information that will be useful for grad student recruitment and interviewed Caroline this morning. In addition to noting the excellent administrative support we receive from the English Department, Caroline highlighted the strength of the GES as a benefit for attracting students to Western.    



b. Meghan A. raised the matter of GES’s input to the external reviewers being mostly absent from the reviewers’ final report. Maddison noted that she has raised this matter with SGPS who will be meeting with Dr. Traister to discuss. If that meeting has not yet taken place, Maddison will see if the GES co-chairs can also attend. If the meeting has already occurred, the co-chairs will set up a separate meeting with Dr. Traister.   c. Maddison reported that the Graduate Orientation Package will be updated and improved and suggested adding more information to the GES package for incoming students, such as wellness information. Caroline has already provided the letter to Leanne, but will find out if changes can still be made. All agreed that the GES information, including wellness information, should be available on the Department website for potential students to see.   ACTION ITEM: Caroline and Maddison to work together on changes to the GES letter.  d. Megan O. reported a practice undertaken by a graduate program at another university; a weekly seminar is held with one student presenting each week. Students presenting receive feedback related to their work from peers and faculty. All were in favour of implementing a similar program and discussed adding it to either The Ground and the Fury (see next point) or the weekly writing sessions that already take place Wednesdays from 10:00-12:00. A unanimous decision was made to hold the seminars immediately following the writing sessions, starting as a pilot program at least once a month. Attendees can bring lunch or take advantage of the snacks that will soon be in the grad lounge. Meghan suggested the program be called Naked Lunch—all were in favour.   ACTION ITEM: Meghan A. to notify the Grad Community of this new program and launch the pilot as soon as someone is ready to present their work.  e. The Ground and the Fury, a weekly social coffee hour held in the past, will be relaunched next week on Tuesdays from 11:00-1:00 in the grad lounge.  f. Maddison suggested that initiatives including The Ground and the Fury and Naked Lunch be added to the GES bylaws and incorporated into the position descriptions for the responsible GES executives (Ground and the Fury – Social Coordinator; Naked Lunch – Academic Coordinator).     ACTION ITEM: Caroline and Adam to ensure by-laws and position descriptions are amended.   g. Stocking (mugs etc.) and decorating the grad lounge was discussed. All were in favour of Caroline’s suggestion to put up cork squares onto which posters, photos etc. can be pinned. It was noted that access to the lounge after hours is available only by key entry—there is no card access to the room. Given thefts have occurred from the offices in the area in the past and that the lounge is intended for graduate students (not undergraduates), access should be restricted by student card.   ACTION ITEM: Maddison to raise with SGPS.  



h. Ian turned in a cheque received from SOGS for his attendance at meetings as the GES SOGS Councilor. As Diana was not in attendance, Megan O. agreed to ensure the cheque is deposited to the GES account. It was noted that the TD bank account used by GES is actually set up as a personal account in the name of Kate Trail. Members agreed that a bank account should be opened in the name of GES and the signing authorities updated as incumbents in positions (Treasurer, Secondary Signer) change. As well, with Diana’s upcoming maternity leave, a temporary Treasurer needs to be appointed.   ACTION ITEM: Caroline to discuss with Diana and work toward resolution of the two issues.  5. Notice of Motions:  a. Caroline moved to approve a budget of $400 for GES Lounge improvements to cover the costs of: i. A refrigerator, bar stools and other lounge seating * ii. Coffee, tea, and non-perishable snacks from Costco (to be left on the snack/beverage bar table with a donation jar for replenishing) iii. Signage  iv. Other incidentals    MOTION CARRIED by unanimous vote * NOTE: Caroline has also approached Dr. Traister to request additional funding from the   Department.  6. Union Steward’s Report (Ramos):   a. George asked members to attend the Annual General Meeting to be held April 7, 2016 at 4:30 and the Elections to be held April 21, 2016 at 4:30. An email with further details will be forthcoming. He also noted that the English Department needs another steward and advised the group of the benefits of the position.  b. The Union is out of travel funds until the new fiscal year begins in May. SOGS still has travel funding available.  c. Caroline asked George to review an issue raised at the last GES meeting: upper year students would like the opportunity to teach an undergraduate course as part of their professional development. What are the union-related implications?  7. ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business, Caroline declared the meeting adjourned by unanimous consent. (Motion: Caroline / Second: Ian) Meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m.    


